INTRODUCTION
Aruba is small, arid, and flat with limited agricultural potential and few natural resources (Razak, 2005) . Despite this, the island's natural, deep harbor and strategic location in the southern Caribbean made it an attractive colonial possession (Razak, 2005) . In the 20th century, its close proximity to the oil fields of Venezuela, its nearest neighbor, and to the Panama Canal gave it decades of economic success (Sharpe, 2008) . The oil industry suffered a huge downturn in the 1980s and the Aruban economy shifted its focus to the tourist industry, which remains its major industry today (Sharpe, 2008) .
The Dutch controlled Aruba as part of its West Indian empire beginning in 1636 when they seized the island from the Spanish (Salverda & Dh'aen, 2008) . Until 1986, Aruba was part of the former Netherlands Antilles.
Today, Aruba is one of the "constituent countries that make up the modern-day Kingdom of the Netherlands" ("Netherlands," 2013) . The official languages of Aruba are Dutch and Papiamento. Owing to the large number of people who migrated to Aruba over the centuries (many from the English-speaking Caribbean and from its Latin-American neighbors), English and Spanish are both widely spoken.
Most Aruban cultural traditions are the result of the intermingling of the diverse heritages of its inhabitants (Razak, 2005) .
Musical influences in Aruba are likewise varied, though the most major influences are "African rhythms and European melodies" (Razak, 2005, para. 3). European-influenced dance music exists in the forms of the "Aruban waltz, the danza, the mazurka and the tumba" (Razak, 2005, para. 4) . One uniquely Aruban musical tradition is the dande. Dande is a part of Aruban New Year's celebrations, during which groups of musicians visit the homes of friends, family and other members of their community to present holiday greetings in song and music (Razak, 2005) . "Aruban dande has a single monotonous melody and a slow rolling beat" (Razak, 2005, para. 11).
Juan Chabaya "Padu" Lampe (aka, Padu del Caribe,) is the island's most important musician and composer (Razak, 2005) . Called "the father of Aruban culture," Lampe is the co-composer (along with Rufo Wever) of the Aruban national anthem (Razak, 2005, para. 6). As a composer, singer and pianist, Lampe "has influenced the island's musical development for over 50 years" (Razak, 2005, para. 6 
Aruba tiera bunita (tumba)
Arubanita ( 
Flamingo room (waltz)
Galiña (merengue)
Gasta dek (polka)
Giambo bieuw (tumba)
Glenda y Herbert (waltz)
Gozando (polka)
Gracias amigo (bolero)

El libertado (waltz)
Llorando (waltz)
Mambo de Aruba (mambo)
Marinero (porro)
Mazurka 1968
Me gusta mas (merengue)
Merengue popular (merengue)
Mes ora (tumba)
Mi Aruba stima (waltz)
Mi oloshi (tumba)
Mis penas (waltz)
Nenita bonita (merengue)
Padu del Caribe (waltz)
Palomita ( 
